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Tricky Textile Boss

MEETINGS ARRANGED 
FOR DELEGATES’ REPORT 

ON CHICAGO CONGRESS

Farmers In South Dakota 
Displace Reliet Director;
Elect Their Own Committee

9SC0TTSB0R0 BOYS 
TO HANG DEC. 7 IS 

1 COURT DECISION ;i5
m

LL.D. to Take Case of First 
Two Tried to U. S, 

Supreme Court

*
if?

and Workers of Mitchell, Thru Petition and 
Mass Meeting, Force Governor to Give Of

ficial Consent to Election

farmers MONTGOMERY, Ala.—The Ala
bama supreme court, si tir.g in the 
old Confederate slave capital at 
Montgomery, denied a re-hearing 
cn the appeal against the Decatur 
lynch verdicts against Haywood 
Patterson and Clarence Norris, two 

! of the nine innocent Scottsboro

I;

ATTORNEY GENERAL Me£“g* t°.Tak® p|a“at pl^y«ooa> F.roid'
Donetraill, and at Thom wood, Snuggins, U eland, 

McKinley and Gibson Schools

By LEM HARRIS I

IS IMPRESSIVE INI
GRAND stand play ARRANGED BY WOMEN’S LEAGUE

(Executive Secretary, Natl. Committee for Action)
In the face of the worst winter known in this territory, ^ a„d fixed Dec , as the date 

Ijgcause of empty mows and cribs in the country and wide- | for their legal murder. The In- 
gpread unemployment in the city, the people of Mitchell and itemational Labor Defense immedi- 
Davison county have organized for the special purpose of ! atvly announced that the fight for 
controlling their own relief supply and distribution. They jthe l*ves and freedom of the boys 
have succeeded in forcing the withdrawal of the former re-1 wcuid be takcn to ‘he u* s* ‘-5U_ 

director and his replacement by a committee elected inipr6™6 rJourt; , ,, A1 ,
4ass meeting by the farmers and laborers of the community.! The decis^n the Alabama
aiaoo m o ^______________ , ., J I supreme court followed directly on

The first step which the farm- the heels of the arrest and frame.

UAAn! 1TH/IC TDV Tft frs, and lab?rerf . organization|up of two men in the south. ... HlHjJJLUMO 1I\ 1 1U took wa! *he circulating of a peti-, charges of “attempting to bribe”
„ TTTv „«t/M*1 10J71ChJI^Ved 500 .si^-rs Victoria Price, he lone state wit-.

RR F A K IIP MlNim demanded that a committee of jress on whose unsupported word,!DllLnIV Ul IfllnUU three should replace the relief di-1 despite the repudiation of her|
lirrr AT UIMCTÏAI C V action bad come original ccerccd testimony by Ruby
MEtl Ai nlWSUALt .. because the people on relief,, Bates, Patterson and Norris were: l!Uili ; whlck is the great majority in the re-convicted in Judge “Speed” Cal-

county, objected to having one of- lahan’s court in Decatur. The two !
Patriots Fail In Attemot* rf Wh° skalLleceive re- events dovetailed so neatly into!? D -P’ jhe,f fnd how much- This winter, each other as to completely exposeMeetmg IS Rousing j ^hef IS a matter of life and the frame-up nature of the “brib-1

Success I aea . f°r 'both the stock and the
family, and so vital a mat'er must 
be placed in the hands of the 

] of the people.
Mas« Meet Forces Acceptance
In reply to the petition of 500,

I: ",

i

Attorney General Nagle is try- c-icc * t rr „ ,, uri
■ ing to make his grandstand play ,Pecial oub-session tor r aimers Held at Congress to
in forbidding gambling most ef- Plan Rural Action; Four Farm Representatives
fective. The closer we come to the I Placed On Natl. Executive Com.

I election, the more impressive the 
; attorney general gets with his j 
1 hreats to prosecute officials who !
1 have no idea of assisting in his held at Chicago, has ended and the delegates are returning.

Play- The work, however, as outlined by the congress is to start;
Just now Nagle has filed ouster ; the United Front established in Chicago has to be carried 

: proceedings in Jefferson county into the factories, the offices and into the countryside.

££? mcgIST ../?the delegates’ T -Tniriforever remain ai alleged failure i0 prosecute the y*vld ^aemory, and in order that they may relate the
proprie'.or of the Hollywood Inn iinpressions they have leceived in Chicago, in order that it 
for allowing gambling to take may be possible for them to transmit the impulse to sin- 
place in his house. j cerely fight all plans for a new world slaughter and to stop

“County Attorney McGough,” | the rise of fascism in this country, the Women’s Anti-War 
said the attorney general, “defi- League of Sheridan county has again arranged a series of 
antly refused to act against the meetings
Hollywood Inn although furnished j Se’cond u. g. Congress*---------- -------------------------------------
with proof and commanded to pro- . . .,,, . ^ • _ . ,, , tceed. When we show a county at-!‘^. 1J J J ,’nh Ifi t|youth wiU ^ “teres: ed to heat

I tomey that gambling is going on, I Ch‘cag0’ has fndf,d and delf," what happened at this most i 
he either must act or we will get ?ates ar<‘ retorring. ^ The work, portant congress; wnat efforts
a new county attorney who Will h°wever as outlined b5 the con- were made, what methods suggest-
act.” Nagle threaened that “heads 1 ° starti.. Un‘ted froa^ ed to stop the insane preparations ,
will fall” if his commands are not estabh,shed ™, Cblcag0, has,.t0 b, for war. to defend civil rights and 
complied with. ;amed *nt° the factories, the of-

The whole affair is a nice stunt '1CIS and th* <*>™try-8id* 
in order to show that the adminis-! I°tthe delega“s> lbe ,c™?,?sa 
tration is public-spirited- enough iwlH forever remain a vmd hvmg
and deserves to be re-elected. How memory; a”d m ,order that ‘bey 
cheap a trick it is is shown by ™ay relate impressions they

! the fact that they have to pick bav' .feeIved “ Chicago in order
, on gambling as if there Is nothing that * may poss,blf foy tham 
iraore vital in the entire state of t0 ,be lmpulf t0 sln-

Montana. For one year and 11 “re'y f'ght a" Pla"a for a new 
months no attorney general and word ®iaugkter and to stop e 
no county attorney has any idea t“® fascism in this country, the 
to prohibit gambling. But six Women s Anti-War League of 
weeks before election, suddenly the Sheridan county has again artang- 
attorney general becomes conscious ed a 9e^ies ^ me-tmgs.
of the gambling laws of the state Re,v- “anUs «* tbe Dan'
and tries to enforce them. It’s ish Lu'heran churdi at Dagmar, 
funny. and Emer Duus will be the main

speakers at these meetings. In 
detail they will report on the plans 
and decisions made by the con
gress and on the impressions they 

I received while in Chicago.
I The first meeting is to take

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.—T h e i
rapidly mounting struggles of thej,, ^ 7^ m X „«her meet- 

poor farmers here, especially the1 
tenant farmers and sharecroppers j 
under the leadership of the Com
munist par: y against the landlords, i 
money lenders, tax collectors and 
police, are confirmed in the latest 
dispatch appearing in the Philip
pine Herald, capitalist daily news
paper published in Manila.

The dispatch from the province 
of Tariac, dated July 28, reflects . R 
the intensity and high level of the : !vr,.Tr-Tl1P' ™‘-u i /in
peasants’ movement throughout the ! ft ... . . _
island. Appearing in the Philip- weÇ f We tby) Fnday’ 0ct 19* fact that the organizations of far- 
pine Herald under the heading, I atT? ,P* , mers and farm workers are at-
“Red Fias- Raised bv Tariac Far- i Ueland school (7 miles northwest tacked by deputies, thugs and fas- 
mers,”thedis4atch Lies tL fol-!°î ÇomerWwn) Saturday, Oct. 20, cist gangs, was pointed out in a 

lowing: | at 8 p. m. special resolution drawn up by the
“A dpfacbmonf of cmc'nHnlnr Gibson school (5 miles north of farm sub-session and submitted to 

eoldiereTendedty Ucutenant UL ; Eay”»nd) Sunday, Oct. 21, at 2 the congreSf as a whole, 

tawa, were rushed to the town of 1 P- Alfred Tiala, president of the
Conception, where members of the A special meeting has been ar- United Farmers League, who was 
National Federation of Peasants ' ranßred for Bonetraill, N. D., at elected chairman of the sub-ses- 
iecently raised red flags as a sign j *be Dover hall, for Wednesday, sion, declared in opening the meet- i 
of discontent and opposition to the 0ct at 8* p. m. ing that there ’were special prob-
landowners of the town. The All people, farmers, workers, lems in the rural districts regard- 
timely arrival of the constabulary small businessmen, professionals ing the fight against war and fas- 
soldiers narrowly averted trouble.” and esnecially the women and the cism. What was necessary, he de

clared, was that a plan of action i 
designed specifically for the rural 
districts should be worked out.

Fascist Attacks
The farm delegates discussed 

fascism with more than usual in
terest because a large number of 
them had onW recently been face 
to face with fascism in the coun
try-side. They tackled the prob
lem with grim earnestness.

Bert Sell of Valley county, Ne- . 
braska, for instance, has only re
cently recovered from injuries re
ceived last June when a gang of ' 
thugs attacked a farmers’ mass t 
meeting at Loup City. The South * 
Dakota delegates are fresh from 
hand to hand fights with Legion
naire gangs 'which broke up their 
meetings, kidnaped and beat their 
leaders. Some of the Michigan 
delegates s ill bear bruises from 
their encounter with a fascist gang ' 
at Custer employed by the Roach 
cannery to break up a price pro
test meeting of farmers.

Then there was Vivian Dahl, or
ganizer of the Agricultural Work
ers Indus'rial Union of New Jer
sey, and Mrs. Appelboom, a farm 
woman, member of the United Far
mers League.

Prom the west coast there was 
Matt Pakkala and several others' 
who had gone through terror, the 
anti-red drive, during the long
shore strike.

Sevreal speakers brought out Q 
clearly that the fight against 
and fascism in the countryside was 
not just a firriit of the farmers,' 
and not just a figh+ of the ^rm, 

(Continued on page 2)

I
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The Second U. S. Congress Against War and Fascism

I
l

ery” charges,
Osmond K. Fraenkel, who han- j 

mass died the appeal to the Alabama j 
supreme court, will be associated ; 
with Walter H. Pollack in carry- j 
ing the appeal to the U. S. su- : 
preme court, the I. L. D. an
nounced. Pollack argued the or
iginal appeal before the U. S. su
preme court, when the world-wide t 
mass protests forced that court to j 
order a new trial for the nine :

While Minor was in the middle:““? was €aifly ^satisfactory Negro victims of southern lynch! 
of his speech and the crowd was i C<?n inue *?. ^en?and ,tkaj a^ courts.
warming and becoming more and ,oveJ £e ie^ ^ p aced The I. L. D. appealed to all j
more interested, all of a sudden hands of the appointees of the workers, intellectuals and orgamz-. 
the lights went out and somebody ,mfs mf ng‘ . The farmers and nations to immediately intensify 
.tarted throwing ripe tomatoes at lab^reIf organization then nomm- the mass fight for the safety and j 
the .tage from which the young ated three mJore from tbeir raaks freedom of the boys by organizing I 
seaman was speaking. In a mo-: ° fserv® a? ^rector, assistant di- mass meetings and other protest j
nenfc the theatre was thrown into ! JeCtf°,r ** clerk ad their na™es actl0ns’ and se?dl«K Prot^st tele-1 
confusion, chairs were upset and ^ the governor. It was under- grams and resolutions to Governor,
neonle were tryin? to sre* out of istood that a11 S1X of the nominees B. M. Miller of Alabama, Presi- 
the dark hall. Only through the afe *° withdrawal and re- j dent Roosevelt and the U. S. su-
presence of mind of some U.F.L i Tib^_VOt? .°f _th® ““ ! prem€ coUTt at Washington*
iKmbers and other people equipped was also agreed that j j At a luncheon last week Wednesday, Miles Romney,
With flashlights, was damage andi-J^V^ governor this TSnmiT- ! CUED l ET U A 11 Ç ! Montana director of the National Emergency Council, hous- 
mjunes avoided and order restored. tee Jrcm raTlk^ should uiUJaIi F IIA1 L u ing division, explained to Plentywood businessmen and

By the time the lights had been the authority of the people to help • i i \ti\1 ATIT\ 1171IA newspaper representatives the workings of the National
^f.the Cr0Wd lead the struggle for adequate re-1 LANULUKli WilU Housing Act.

PT h*I\L çï d£b!î ilief< The governor rePlied hy aP- ! ,rvT . rn nnAnnrn He was eQuiPPed with a modern talking machine which

U4 had returneT L” ?0t re^diSo'r“"“"8’8 Ch°iCe 1 KILLED CROPPER produced the Tst dlever- enthusiastic and refined sales talkmeitirg continued. i ^ .1 lwe have ever heard* and we have heard plenty. The lec-
Appiaua Greets Speaker I. w.lth [he rank afd flle coma?lt; j ------------, „ 1 ture was addressed to contractors, lumber dealers, archi-

If up until this time :he meet-1*? ,n ctlarf,f °f M c0,anty relKf GREENWOOD Ark - Harvey : tecta, plumbers, etc., and the idea of this sales talk 
ins had been progressing leisurely new »pportumties and problems I Scott, »hi-, member ot the Share- briefl thig.
rnmurVi it ,,.0o arise. The committee is going to 1 croppers Union here, was shot andi „ . _ , e , . , ...Again and again the sneaker was have tough sledding in obtaining i killed by John Olswald, a land-1 Tl[P.? Pa>-Inents are part of inodem American life . . .”

Ire suffici«nt fund® to really meet the iord neighbor, on Sept. 2, it la Automobiles radios, washing machines, etc., have been and 
plause and the lecture turned out rclief requirements of ihe farmers ; admitted here. iare being sold On the installment plan. Why not sell house
to tie a grea‘ success 1 and was:e workers of the comRy. | Despite his knowing that Ols- ( repairs, modrenization of homes and shops on time pay-

Minor gave them a niece of his ? has, haPPened where farmers wald is guilty of Scott’s murder,., ments? . . . “The trend has turned, things are getting bet-
mind. He explained he had serv-elected n°m Sheriff Leonard Bell of Pope conn-,ter, everywhere you hear good news except in the building

• tu TT o f, TA V J tbeir °wu ranks, that they have ty refuses to take any action a- indn^trv ” Tot’« o-o ont onrl «oll «r. meSJ" ‘he S; "ayy. *at he had actually used the confidences which , g^nst him. When the sheriff saw reT; ' ' JC, « of °n fUt.fe
r" aT"d . d se f the people placed in them to slack-, Scott's dead body, he said, accord- . If Je remember correctly that IS exactly what was
times but that he had to come to en down on the nressure for re- ing to witnesses: !dPbe a few y€ars a^°* Just before the depression officially

^ J?5k‘wa er tow^. t0 haJJe !ief, and as a result have delivered “Tell John he did a good job. : started. In the beginning of 1929, yes, already early in
ma oes rown at him. o less in terms of cash and groceries I would have pinned a blue ribbon 1928, Big Business realized that the masses of workers and

loo tT ' f °Ut ^Sfthe attltude of to the people than hostile officials 0n him if he had got his buddies, farmers did not have enough purchasing power did not
able to 'reason ^nd too narrow- i w^1°in eve7°ne ^cognized as their w’ enough to keep on buying things at the same rate of speed
minded to notice anting new enemy *7 K ^ h-s.been leading a reign of the factories were producing. They introduced time BM
sr.r h Hff 0» ä'Ä com. ye,ihad to,b/ nTd-t^

pointed out the instigators of these n,jttee chosen from the ranks and methods. syst5P.,d d not WOik, the collapse could not be stalled
7r actlv,tKS- stating that in ( responsible to them, can well be-' Olswald admits that he murder- Olf indefinitely and then the people found themselves

' t ! Vr . res, c°me the moutlipiece of the people, ed Scott. He charges that Scott much deeper in the ditch.
act;eriCan T*^1011 finals and re- j officially and continuously press- was stealing com from him. Four Now this wonderful government of ours is trying the 

werVC il'Er for funds necessary to see to ears of com were found in the same stunt over again. Instead of giving the workers moreStÄnSings .**<**<•”**-«rdtadrTpickfJiuthuymgp°wer'puttin^hi*her wa«es^«.««• pockets ta.

This was ;uePtime where they £ ££% Jd° ^ th^eare put S ^ pf shortening the hours and putting more men to work
did not succeed. His report on his ization is plaJne reffular mass afdr he had been murdered. th« ^ram ,Trust 's working out pep talks
experience? in the Soviet Union meetinffs at which the committee Demands for the prosecution of addressed to the small businessmen, architects, plumbers, 
was thorouehly apprécia'ed by the shall reT>ort it, work and make 01swald for the murder are being etc., to sell their wares for future wages to their customers, 
er' J f ,ïï’We tban 200 farm’i proposals for *he approval of the ; sent to Assistant Prosecutor Joe It seems that during the last 10 months or SO the pro- 

‘ an(1 workers- mass meeting. j Shepherd, Greenwood, Arkansas. moters of the “New Deal” have found out that it is hope
less to get Big Business to dig down into its pockets, cut 
down on the tremendous profits, pay higher wages, have 
the workers work shorter hours and put more men to work.
The captains of industry bluntly refuse, and strike wave is 
following strike wave from coast to coast with the indus
trial barons defending their profits by killing workers by 
the dozens and starving their children to death.

i Peter Loft’s Death p N C.A. Urges Farmers to utra5avil?g failedf W.ith ^ business, the Roosevelt admin-
M , Wo« l.irv _ , T * . istration is now trying to stimulate industry by inducing
More than 600,000 acres of sub- Was Accident I, * ry Push Campaign to the small contractor, the lumberman, the architect to get

hn alJ1fady 1,6611 At Inauest decided Fanance Trip busy, hunt up customers and sell them on future earnings.
ment for th^Â riv^rorth^n . . “ . . . ... | ------------ a lot of material is being used for repairing and modern-
Montana pre ert U STÄ3 , A‘ “ ""Tl re Lft dIv »? HELEN MALLERY ^ wiP «Ork full blast again, is the ar-

by h. l. i^ntz agricultural eco- ! tragic death of Peter Loft, Dag- 7 gument of the Brain Trusters.
^mist in Charge of the purchaa- I n^r farmer, a jury of six came PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —Julius However, most of those college professors in the gOV- 
mg program. to the decision that death occurred j Walsta.,1 of bouth Dakota, the eminent know, or at least should know better. They shoulf
ivnrmers in Blaine* Valley and accidental and was not suicidal, farmer delegate to the Sov'o« r. know that neither the little lumber dealer nor the plumber
aH‘ J|PS. COU"ties are asked to sell PeteT Loft’s body was not found ®loa e a„d nkiorsed cy the ha? enougb fluid capital or credit to buy material on a SUf----------------------------------------------- • Of the eleven candidates nom-
govomrncnf niiîT?aI ^land sitting in a chair in front of the, Farmers ' National Committee for flciently large scale to get industry moving again. And RH In The Answers inated by the ei^ht-man conven-
willTu^ for grtnLPZy ^ house, as was reported by the Pro- Action, rs scheduled to sail fr.un granted even it works for a few months, as long as Big li list of Queries of îr eiel hav€/\fused to,r for
at no tin? i. the future Laidz ducers News. According to the New York on October 18. Special Business is determined to pay starvation wages for long 1 S ® f Î1S. party ?nd ^Ve,- wlthdra,wn
*ates. wrn tSs tnd te^Ä j iZLtion we now receive, his anangem^te «e bemg ^ h-r hours there is not a chance that the peophf thrown into Committee

crop production. ^ was lying on a rock pile near ^ to ** famung areas m the debt by this National Housing Plan will ever be able to In its cam~r;o win beitre Ä
Sub ai ! d is deft„«! as To'^n^ce this tcur the Para- ^ debts; Sma11 ^fnks and more small business- reHef fo^X ^drought stricke" «on sharply requested that his
«t ------------------------trs NaTonai Commirtee for Action meu will be plined as a result. faw.ere. the Farmer, National taken off. Mrs. Sarah

per arrp % ' icnTTPR has issued twenty-five and fifty- And that IS exactly the purpose of the plan. The more Committee for Action, together Richwine and Charles Strubeck al-
emmert navt^ la™.the j cent certificates in books of ten. ^nall banks are ruined, the more small businessmen are with all its affiliated organiza- so> when leading of their candi-
°f from 50c t & V>*r Tw for Th« <»unty reUef office “■ hundred of these books have .driven out of business, the greater are the chances of the fions' is tryinS t0 determine as dacy, immediately made public that
grazing land fmm nouncea that the distribution been circulated among the farm-1 remaining banks and businessmen to revive and to make accUrat«ly as possible the actual they had no intention of running
» to \KrLelor Cultivated Tfresh ml next week will l^s throughout the country. This profits ^ has ^ the purpose ap depression s the relief ^farmers. At
^ a pSrefl« fÄ-1 be on Thursday instead of Fri- ^ <* 5 ^ -tTheTealer 5S

appra • co'er the mortgages. Nine day. All families on relief will (Farmers are urged to sell the cer- ePTT,ents in industry, business and finance SO that the big- asked by the F.N.C.A. We ap- for Main street's fake party,
atinn- r fre,no^a estim- p|ease take notice of this and tificates as soon as possible and ~rpr may be able to continue to make profits. As a peal to farmers to fill in the an- Even Moe Is Out
They expect t °L er6d , .r get their share at the usual send in the money. The campaign result, or we can even say by means of the economic crisis sw«75’ tear out the piece and mail To some people it will be sur-
ComPleted by Nov.T 1 places on Thursday. (Continued from page 3) (Continued on page two) Lth DakoU IZ*™' ***** t0 *** ^ ^ EmÜ

1 ÔOUin Editor. (Continued from page 3)

By a Farmer Correspondent
George Sloan (left), president of the Cotton Tex

tile Institute, is one of the men responsible for the be
trayal of the textile strikers who went back to work 
with the understanding that President Roosevelt would 
see that there was no discrimination, 
with his attorney, failed to accept or reject the presi
dent’s deceptive plea, and thousands of workers were 
penalized for striking.

HINSDALE.—When more than 
200 people attended the lecture on j 
Ihe Soviet Union given by Robert the governor officially appointed 
3kc Minor, Baltimore seaman, here *he commit'ee of three, two farm- 
last Thursday at the Majestic the- :ers and a c^y worker, as an ad
ulte, a number of hoodlums of the ’> v^sory committee to the relief di

rector. In mass meeting, the peo
ple of the community decided that 
this

un- :

Sloan, shown

100 per cent American type tried 
to break up the meeting. cultural achievements against de

veloping fascism. Both Rev. Lar
sen and Einer Duus are compet
ent speakers. While at Chicago 
they pledged to do what is in their 
power to increase the movement a- 
gainst war and fascism.

The Women’s League is calling 
upon all people in Sheridan coun
ty to come to these meetings, to 
join in the most humane duties to 
stop another murder of millions 
of people. Popularize and spread 
the news _of these meetings, bring 
your friends and neighbors, Mrs. 
Grace McGowan, secretary of the 
league, appeals.

s

The National Housing Act—

A Scheme to Secure the Profits 
of Big Business

(AN EDITORIAL)

»

CHICAGO.—More than 100 far
mers, farm workers and farm wo- « 
men, delegates to the Second Con
gress Against War and Fascism 
held a special session Saturday 
evening on “the fight against war 
and fascism in the countryside.”

It was pointed out that the rural 
districts are “all too frequently 
the breeding ground for fascism,” 
and that vigilantes and other fas
cist gangsters are attemptin 
build up and I hat the racketeering 
agents of Big Business are seek
ing to recruit a fascist army from •; 
among the farmers, farm workers 

east of Outlook) Thursday, Oct.1, and small-town workers. For this
reason, great importance was at- 

Froid, theatre, Thursday, Oct. [tached to this special suh-sesslon.
Special Resolution 

This danger, together with the

Farmers Raise Red Rag 
In Philippine Islands;

Soldiers Are Rushed In

was

ings are as follows:
Thomwood school (15 milee west 

of Reserve) Sunday, Oct. 14, at 2 to :r

p. m.
Dagmar, Brotherhood Hall, Mon

day, Oct. 15, at 8 p, m.
Snuggin’s school (9 miles north -

i
■

18, at 8 p. m.)

earn*

pay-

soP

;

■

Fake Party Puts 
Out New Ticket

■

GOVERNMENT BUYS 
600,000 ACRES OF 
SUBMARGINAl LAND

JULIUS ffALSTAD TO SAIL 
FOR SOVIET UNION OCT. 18

Eight Candidates Nominated by “Mass” Convention 
of Eight Refuse to Run; Promoter of Liberty 

Party Heads Ticket Filed Sat

The “United Front Political Party,” the fake party of 
the Mainstreet politicians and renegades, is offering the 
voters of Sheridan county an entirely new slate of candi
dates much different from that nominated by the eight men 
mass convention” on September 1.

ti y
fg.L’

Dot
(

:

war


